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Dr.  George W.  Thomson
Dr.   Harold   S.   McNabb   received   a   Bachelor's   of
Science   degree   from   the   University   of   Nebraska   in
Chemistry  and   Botany.   He  received   his   Master's  and
Ph.D.    in   Forest   Pathology   from   Yale   University.   Dr.
McNabb  has been teaching at  Iowa State University for
the  past  27  years.  Dr.  McNabb  worked  as  a  Teaching
Assistant at Yale and  Nebraska and  held  summer jobs
with  the  Forest  Service.   Dr.   McNabb  teaches  Forest
Pathology-Entomology/Forest  Pest  Management,  and
Advanced      Forest     Pathology-Pest     Management.
Currently his studies  include cooperative  research  With
the   Forest  Service   on   diseases  of   Popu/us   used   in
intensive  short-rotation  cultures  and  also  mycorrhizae
in  Poplar  and  Black  Walnut.  He  is  also  part  of  the  lSU
group     working     to     optimize     both     the     symbiotic
relationship  in A/nus and  the  use of  N-fixing  species  in
international forestry.
Dr.  Fred  S.  Hopkins
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and Staff
Dr.   George  W.   Thomson   received   his   Bachelor's,
Master's,   and   Ph.D.   from   Iowa   State   Univeristy.   Dr.
Thomson   has   been   at   Iowa   State   for  32   years.   He
started  teaching  at  Iowa State  in  1948  as  an  Assistant
Professor.     ln    1975     he    became    Chairman    of    the
Department  of  Forestry.  Dr.  Thomson  teaches  Forest
Photo-Interpretation    and     Forest    Flange    F]esources
aside  from   his  administrative  duties.   Dr.  Thomson   is
also   involved   in   research.   Currently,   his   projects  are
photogrammetry    and     remote    sensing,    and    small
woodlot management.
Dr.  Harold  S.  McNabb
Dr.    Fred   S.    Hopkins,    Jr.   earned   a   Bachelor   of
Science in  Industrial  Forestry, a Bachelor's  in  Business
Administration,    and    a    Master's;    degree    in    Forest
Marketing  from  the University of  Michigan.  Dr.  Hopkins
earned  a  Ph.D.   in   Forest  Economics  at  Syracuse.  Dr.
Hopkins worked  for New  England  Forestry  Foundation
as  a  forester,  the  Clearing  Construction  Company  as a
manager,  and  the True Temper Corporation as a timber
buyer.   Dr.   Hopkins  also  has  a  great  deal  of  teaching
experience   to   his   credit.   He   served   as   an   Assistant
Professor   at   the   University   of   Vermont,   a   Graduate
Assistant  and  instructor  at  Suny  College  of  Forestry,
and as an Assistant Professor, Associate Professor and
Professor  here  at   Iowa  State  University.   Dr.   Hopkins
has been teaching at Iowa State Univeristy for 20 years.
This   year   he   taught   Forest   F(esource   Management,
Forest   F]esource   Econmics,   Forest   F{esource   Policy,
and   Econmics   of   Forest   F}esource   Management.   Dr.
Hopkinsdoes much research on the international  level.
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Dr.    Dean    F].    Prestemon    received    his    Bachelor's
degree  from  the  university  of  Minnesota,  and  his  Ph.D.
from   the   University  of   California.   Dr.   Prestemon   has
been  here  at  Iowa  State  for  15  years.  ln  the  past,  Dr.
Prestemon has been employed by Douglas Fir Plywood,
the     National     Lumbermans'     Association,     and     the
University  of  California  in  the  Forest  Products  Lab.  Dr.
Prestemon  is  an  extension  forester  who  also  teaches
Mechanical      Processing      of     Wood     and      Physical
Properties of Wood. The research that Dr.  Prestemon  is
conducting   concerns  the   use  of  Cottonwood   in  wall
framingand working with the urban forest user.
Dr.  Richard  B.  Hall
Dr.   David  W.   Countryman   received   his   Bachelor's
and   Master's   degrees   from   Iowa  state   university   in
Forest  Management.   He  received  his  Ph.D.   in   Forest
Management  and  planning.  Dr.  Countryman  has  been
with   the   faculty   for   five   years.   He   teaches   Forest
F]esource  Case  Studies,  Graduate  Seminar,  Advanced
Forest Resource Management, and  Research  Methods.
Before  coming  to  Iowa  state,  Dr.  Countryman  worked
for the  U.S.  Forest Service.  Dr.  Countryman  is  currently
doing  research  under  a  F}ockefeller  Foundation  Grant.
His   pro`,ects   'lnclude   Guidelines   for   More   Effective
Resource  Regulations and  Development  of  Forest and
RecreationaI   Resources   in   the   North   Central   United
States,
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Dr.  Dean  R.  Prestemon
Dr~.  F]ichard   B.   Hall   received  his  Bachelor's  degree
from  Iowa State  University  in  Forest  Management,  and
his  Ph.D.  from  the  University of Wisconsin.  Dr.  Hall  has
been  teaching  at  Iowa State  for six years.  The  courses
that     he     teaches     are     Introduction     to     Forestry,
Silviculture,   Forest  Tree   Improvement  and   Genetics,
and Advanced Silviculture.  Dr.  Hall  is also very active  in
research.    He    is   currently    involved    in    studying    the
genetics   and   breeding   of  A/nt,s   and   Popu/us,   field
establishment  and  propagation  techniques  for  Aspen
hybrids,  genetic  influences on  root grafting,  interaction
between  nitrogen  fixing  organisms  and  host  plants  in
Alder,    and    producing    short    rotation    sawlogs   from
Poplar hybrids.
Dr.  David  W.  Countryman
THE   1980
Dr.  Steven  E.  Jungst
Dr.  Paul  H.  Wray  has  been  at  Iowa  State  University
for 5  years.  Dr.  Wray  earned  his  Bachelor]s  of Science
and   Ph.D.   here   at   Iowa  State.   He   was   an   Assistant
Professorat Virginia Polytechnical and State University
prior to coming  to  Iowa State.  Dr.  Wray  is an Associate
Professor involved  in  Forest  Biology and  Extension.  Dr.
Wray     is    currently    conducting     research    on    small
woodlot   management   problems   and   is   investigating
street  tree  needs  in  Iowa  towns  with  a  population  of
less than 10,000.
Dr.  Ted  J.  Born
AMES   FORESTEF]
Dr.    Steven    E.    Jungst    received    his    Bachelor's,
Master's   and    Ph.D.   from   Iowa   State   Univeristy.    Dr.
Jungst  began  his  teaching  career  five  years  ago  as  a
Temporary     Instructor    and     is     now     an     Assistant
Professor.  During  a  summer  of  his  college  career,  Dr.
Jungst  worked  for  Weyrhaeuser.   Dr.   Jungst  teaches
Forest    Fire    Protection    and    Management,    General
Photogrammetry  and  Photo-Interpretation,  and  Forest
F]esource    Measurements.     Dr.     Jungst    is    currently
conducting    research    in   conjunction   with   the   Con-
servation  Commission  on  assessing  public  tree  needs
in   Iowa   communities   with   populations   greater   than
10)000.
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Dr.  Paul  H.  Wray
Dr.  Ted  J.  Born  received  a  Bachelor's and  Master's
degree  in  History  from  Northwestern  Univeristy.  From
the  University  of  Arizona  he   received   a  Masters  and
Ph.D.   in  Watershed   Management.   Dr.   Born   has   been
teaching  at  Iowa  State  Univeristy  for  three  years.   Dr.
Born     teaches     Forest     Conservation     and      Forest
Recreation   Resource   Management.   From   1974-1975,
Dr.  Born  served  as  a  staff  Sociologist  for  Dames  and
Moore,  an  environmental  consulting  firm.  Dr.  Born  has
also   served   as   an   Assistant   Professor   of    Natural
F}esources  at  the  George  Williams  College.  A  current
research  project of Dr.  Born's  is /mp,ovemer,f o/ Pt,b/,'c
Forest F'ecreation  in Iowa.
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Dr.  Carl W.  Mize earned  his  Bachelor7s in  Mathemat-
ics  and  Chemistry  from  Brockport  State  in  New  York.
Dr.  Mize  received  his  Masters  in  Forest  Ecology  from
Humboldt State,  and  his  Ph.D.  from the College of  For-
estry in New York. Dr,  Mize has been with Iowa State for
two years.  He teaches Dynamics of Forest Stands,  For-
est    Resource    Surveys,    Forest    Biometry,    and    In-
troduction   to   Forestry   Labs.   Before   coming   to   Iowa
State,  Dr.  Mize  was  a  chemist  at  Humboldt  State.  Dr.
Mize  is  currently  doing  research  on  fuel-wood  volume
tables and the growth of mixed Alder plantations.
Dr.  Joe  P.  Colletti
Dr.    Floyd   G.   Manwiller   received   a   Bachelor's   in
Forest  Management and  a Ph.D.  in Wood Science from
Iowa  State  Univeristy.  This  is  Dr.  ManwiIIer's  first  year
of     teaching     at     Iowa    State.     He     teaches    Wood
Technology,  Wood  Liquid  Relations,  Wood  Chemistry,
Wood  Composite  Products,   Formation  of  Wood,  Ad-
vanced  Topics  in  Wood  Science,  and  Wood  Products
Seminar.  For  13  years  prior to  returning  to  Iowa State,
Dr.  Manwiller worked with the U.S.  Forest Service at the
Southern  Forest  Experimental  Station.  He  is  currently
completing   his   research   papers   for  the   U.S.   Forest
Service  and  is  assisting  a  graduate  student  in  studies
concerning     the     anatomical     properties     of     hybrid
Poplars.
Welcometo lSU,  Dr.  ManwiIIer.
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Dr.  Carl  W.  Mize
Dr.   Joe   P.   Colletti   received   a   Pseudo-Bachelor's
from  Orkian  Intergalactic  Univeristy  at  Ork  and  a  Past
Bachelor's  from  F]ipp  Em  Off  Tech.   in  Spencer,   Iowa.
Seriously,  however,  Dr.  Colletti  received  his  Bachelors
of Science degree  from  Humboldt State Univeristy and
his  Master7s  and  Ph.D.  in  Forest  Economics  from  the
b®c=Ot]coc=!fJ3]3-OEE-a
I-r^
Univeristy  of Wisconsin-Madison.  Dr.  Colletti  has
here  at  Iowa  State  for  about  30  months,  or  1/3
bleem.   He  teaches  Meditation  and   Napping  101
Higher  Evaluation  of  Question  Answering   102.   ln   his
spare time,  Dr. Colletti teaches Quantitative Analysis ln
Management of Froest F]esources, F]esource AIIocation
in    Forest    Recreation,    and    Forest    F]egulation    and
Operations.   Dr.   Colletti   is   currently   working   with   a
graduate student on research to forecast pulp capacity
of the United States in 1990.
Dr.  Floyd  G.  Manwiller
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Dr.  Richard  C.  Schultz
F]ichard    R.    Faltonson    earned    his    Bachelor's   of
Science    Degree    in     Horticulture    from    Iowa    State
Univeristy.    Mr.    Faltonson    has   been   working    in   the
greenhouses for13years. Although Mr.  Faltonson does
not  teach  any  courses,   he   is  asked  to  guest-lecture
from  time  to  time.  Mr.  Faltonson  has  a  wide  variety  of
work experience.  He worked  two  summers  for the  U.S.
Forest Service, and has worked  in Alaska for the Bureau
of   Land   Managaement.  Then   he  worked   for  the  U.S.
Forest  Service  in  Arizona.  Finally  he  returned  to  Ames
to work  in  the  U.S.  Forest  Service  greenhouses,  which
later became part of Iowa State.  Mr.  Faltonson  is mainly
involved    in   research   on   vegetative   reproduction   of
intensively  grown  forest  tree  species.  However,  he  is
also  involved  in all the  research that  is  performed  in  the
greenhouses.
Tom  Hillson
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Dr.    F]ichard    C.    Schultz    received    his    Bachelor's,
Master's,   and   Ph.D.   from   Iowa   State   Univeristy.   Dr,
Schultz  is the  newest  member of the faculty.  He joined
the   Forestry   Department   in   June.   Before   coming   to
lowaState,  Dr. Schultztaught Forestryat the Univeristy
of  Georgia  at  Athens,  for  seven  years.   Here  at  Iowa
State,   Dr.  Schultz  teaches   Forest   Biology,   Forest   In-
fluences,  and  Tree  Growth  and  Development.  Because
Dr.  Schultz  is  such  a  new  member  of  the  faculty,   he
hasn't  had  the opportunity to begin  research.  However,
he does hold interest in nutrient relations and roots and
in symbioses.
Welcometo lSU.  Dr. Schultz.
Richard  R.  Faltonson
Tom   Hillson   earned   his   Bachelor's   and   Master's
degrees   in    Botany   from   Iowa   State   Univeristy.    Mr.
Hillson has been a Research Assistant at Iowa State for
two   years.    He   taught   biology   at   Des   Moines   Area
Community    College    for   one    year.    As    a    research
assistant,  Mr.  Hillson assists  Dr.  Hall  and  Dr.  Schultz in
their research,  and  graduate  students  in  their projects.
Mr.  Hillson  familiarizes  the  graduate  students  with  the
equipment  that  is  available  to  them.  Mr.  Hillsonls  own
interests     lay     in     tissue     culture,     especially     sterile
culturesof Populus hybridsand Alnus.
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Dr.   Paul   N.   Hinz  received   his   Bachelor's   in  Wood
Utilization  from  Pennsylvania State, a Master's  in Wood
Technology  from  North  Carolina State,  and  a  Master's
and   Ph.D.   in   Statistics   fro.m  Wisconsin.   Dr.   Hinz  has
been teaching at lowaStatefor12years. Beforecoming
to  Iowa State,  he  worked  for 9  years  at  the  U.S.  Forest
Products    Laboratory.     Dr.     Hinz    has    a    double    ap-
pointment   in  Statistics  and   Forestry  and   is  currently
teaching    Methods    of    Multivariate    Analysis,    Experi-
mental   Design   for  F]esearch  Workers,   and  Statistical
methods.
Dr.  Wayne  H.  Scholtes
Dr.    Elwood    R.    Hart    received    his    Bachelor's    at
Cornell  College and  his  Ph.D.  from  Texas A&M.  He  has
been  teaching  at  lSU   for  six  years.   Dr.   Hart  teaches
Elementary Entomology, Advanced  Insect Morphology,
Insects  and   Man,  and   Forest   Pest  Management.   His
major   research   projects   concern   the   yellow-headed
fireworm  and   kairome  studies  with  the  mimosa  web-
worm.   He   has   also   begun   bionomic   studies   of   the
Aspen   root   girdler  as   a   part   of   the   Forest   Service
cooperative studies on Popu/us,
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Dr.  Paul  N.  Hinz
Dr.  Wayne   H.   Scholtes  received   his  Bachelor's   in
Forestry    from     Iowa    State    University,     a    Forestry
Master's from  Duke University, and aPh.D.  inSoils from
lSU. Dr. Scholtes has been teaching at lowaState for30
years.   Before  coming  to  lSU,   he  worked  for  the  U.S.
Department  of  Agriculture,  (USDA),  for  10  years.  While
with   the   USDA,    Dr.   Scholtes   worked   with   the   Soil
Conversation  Service  in  soil  classification.  He teaches
Introductory  Soils,  Forest  Soils,  and  Soil  Genesis  and
Survey.    Dr.   Scholtes   has   a   double   appointment   in
Agronomy and  Forestry and  is currently doing  research
in soil reclamation of lowacoal mines.
Dr.  EIwood  R.  Hart
THE   1980
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Secretaries
First  row:   Deborah   S.   Dent,   Depart-
ment  Head  Secretary; Joyce A.  Wray,
Research    Secretary.    Second    row:
Rosalie   A.   Turner,   Graduate   Secre-
tary,  Receptionist;  Beth  Williams, Un-
dergraduate Advising Secretary,
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